
Concrete Block Wall                                        V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

CONCRETE BLOCK WALL, STANDARD WEIGHT, REINFORCED
Construct concrete block wall, 4"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, reinforced SF $4.06 $1.32 $5.39 $9.00 0.104
Construct concrete block wall, 6"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, reinforced SF $4.45 $1.45 $5.90 $9.85 0.114
Construct concrete block wall, 8"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, reinforced SF $4.84 $1.56 $6.40 $10.69 0.124
Construct concrete block wall, 10"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, reinforced SF $5.31 $1.94 $7.25 $12.11 0.136
Construct concrete block wall, 12"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, reinforced SF $5.82 $2.31 $8.13 $13.58 0.149
CONCRETE BLOCK WALL, STANDARD WEIGHT, UNREINFORCED
Construct concr block wall, 4"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, unreinforced SF $3.71 $0.91 $4.62 $7.71 0.095
Construct concr block wall, 6"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, unreinforced SF $4.10 $1.03 $5.13 $8.57 0.105
Construct concr block wall, 8"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, unreinforced SF $4.49 $1.14 $5.63 $9.41 0.115
Construct concr block wall, 10"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, unreinforced SF $4.96 $1.52 $6.48 $10.83 0.127
Construct concr block wall, 12"W x 8"H x 16"L, standard, unreinforced SF $5.47 $1.90 $7.36 $12.30 0.140
CONCRETE BLOCK WALL, LIGHTWEIGHT, REINFORCED
Construct concrete block wall, 4"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, reinforced SF $3.67 $1.53 $5.20 $8.69 0.094
Construct concrete block wall, 6"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, reinforced SF $3.98 $1.71 $5.70 $9.52 0.102
Construct concrete block wall, 8"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, reinforced SF $4.26 $1.90 $6.15 $10.28 0.109
Construct concrete block wall, 10"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, reinforced SF $4.61 $2.25 $6.86 $11.46 0.118
Construct concrete block wall, 12"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, reinforced SF $4.96 $2.60 $7.56 $12.62 0.127
CONCRETE BLOCK WALL, LIGHTWEIGHT, UNREINFORCED
Construct concr block wall, 4"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, unreinforced SF $3.32 $1.12 $4.44 $7.41 0.085
Construct concr block wall, 6"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, unreinforced SF $3.63 $1.30 $4.93 $8.23 0.093
Construct concr block wall, 8"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, unreinforced SF $3.95 $1.48 $5.43 $9.06 0.101
Construct concr block wall, 10"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, unreinforced SF $4.26 $1.83 $6.09 $10.17 0.109
Construct concr block wall, 12"W x 8"H x 16"L, lightweight, unreinforced SF $4.61 $2.18 $6.79 $11.34 0.118

CONCRETE SLUMP BLOCK WALL
Construct concrete slump block wall, 6" x 4"x 16 SF $4.53 $3.12 $7.65 $12.77 0.116
Construct concrete slump block wall, 6" x 6" x 16" SF $4.06 $2.86 $6.92 $11.55 0.104
Construct concrete slump block wall, 8" x 4" x 16" SF $4.73 $3.46 $8.19 $13.67 0.121
Construct concrete slump block wall, 8" x 6" x 16" SF $4.18 $3.20 $7.38 $12.33 0.107
Construct concrete slump block wall, 12" x 4" x 16" SF $5.20 $4.33 $9.52 $15.90 0.133
Construct concrete slump block wall, 12" x 6" x 16" SF $4.53 $4.07 $8.60 $14.36 0.116

DRAINPIPE
Lay 4" plastic drainpipe in gravel, no excavation included LF $2.27 $1.87 $4.14 $6.91 0.058

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per SF of work above 1 story SF $1.02 $1.02 $1.70 0.026
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Brick Wall                                        V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

STANDARD BRICK WALL
Construct standard brick wall (4x2-2/3x8), 4" thick SF $7.15 $3.81 $10.96 $18.30 0.183
Construct standard brick wall (4x2-2/3x8), 8" thick SF $13.16 $7.62 $20.78 $34.70 0.337
Construct standard brick wall (4x2-2/3x8), 12" thick SF $19.10 $11.42 $30.52 $50.98 0.489

ADOBE BRICK WALL
Construct adobe brick wall, 4" x 4" x 16" SF $4.73 $1.93 $6.66 $11.12 0.121
Construct adobe brick wall, 6" x 4" x 16" SF $4.96 $2.79 $7.75 $12.94 0.127
Construct adobe brick wall, 8" x 4" x 16" SF $5.20 $3.73 $8.93 $14.91 0.133
Construct adobe brick wall, 12" x 4" x 16" SF $5.74 $5.39 $11.13 $18.59 0.147

CONCRETE SLUMP BRICK WALL
Construct concrete slump brick wall, 4" x 4" x 8" SF $4.96 $6.32 $11.28 $18.83 0.127
Construct concrete slump brick wall, 4" x 4" x 12" SF $4.53 $6.06 $10.59 $17.68 0.116

DRAINPIPE
Lay 4" plastic drainpipe in gravel, no excavation included LF $2.27 $1.87 $4.14 $6.91 0.058

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per SF of work above 1 story SF $1.45 $1.45 $2.41 0.037

Brick and Block Wall                                        V

BRICK AND BLOCK WALL, UNREINFORCED
Construct standard brick (4x2-2/3x8) & 4" block wall SF $11.21 $5.30 $16.52 $27.58 0.287
Construct standard brick (4x2-2/3x8) & 8" block wall SF $11.99 $5.63 $17.62 $29.42 0.307

BRICK AND BLOCK WALL, REINFORCED
Construct standard brick (4x2-2/3x8) & 4" block wall, laterally reinforced SF $11.56 $5.72 $17.28 $28.86 0.296
Construct standard brick (4x2-2/3x8) & 8" block wall, laterally reinforced SF $12.34 $6.04 $18.38 $30.70 0.316

DRAINPIPE
Lay 4" plastic drainpipe in gravel, no excavation included LF $2.27 $1.87 $4.14 $6.91 0.058

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per SF of work above 1 story SF $1.45 $1.45 $2.41 0.037
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Brick Column                                        V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

BRICK COLUMN
Construct standard brick column, 12" x 12", solid interior LF $19.10 $11.42 $30.52 $50.98 0.489
Construct standard brick column, 16" x 12", solid interior LF $25.43 $15.20 $40.63 $67.85 0.651
Construct standard brick column, 20" x 12", solid interior LF $31.72 $18.96 $50.68 $84.63 0.812
Construct standard brick column, 24" x 12", solid interior LF $38.24 $22.85 $61.09 $102.02 0.979

Construct standard brick column, 16" x 16", solid interior LF $33.83 $20.21 $54.04 $90.24 0.866
Construct standard brick column, 20" x 16", solid interior LF $42.19 $25.22 $67.41 $112.57 1.080
Construct standard brick column, 24" x 16", solid interior LF $49.69 $30.38 $80.07 $133.72 1.272
Construct standard brick column, 28" x 16", solid interior LF $59.45 $35.52 $94.98 $158.61 1.522

Construct standard brick column, 20" x 20", solid interior LF $42.27 $25.26 $67.52 $112.77 1.082
Construct standard brick column, 24" x 20", solid interior LF $52.73 $31.52 $84.26 $140.71 1.350
Construct standard brick column, 28" x 20", solid interior LF $62.11 $37.98 $100.09 $167.15 1.590
Construct standard brick column, 32" x 20", solid interior LF $74.34 $44.41 $118.74 $198.30 1.903

Construct standard brick column, 24" x 24", solid interior LF $63.32 $37.83 $101.15 $168.91 1.621
Construct standard brick column, 28" x 24", solid interior LF $74.53 $45.58 $120.11 $200.58 1.908
Construct standard brick column, 32" x 24", solid interior LF $89.18 $53.29 $142.47 $237.92 2.283
Construct standard brick column, 36" x 24", solid interior LF $114.69 $68.54 $183.23 $305.99 2.936

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per LF of work above 1 story LF $9.38 $9.38 $15.66 0.240

Block Column                                        V

BLOCK COLUMN
Construct 16"x16" block column LF $23.67 $8.00 $31.67 $52.89 0.606
Construct 24"x24" block column LF $53.71 $16.34 $70.05 $116.98 1.375
Construct 32"x24" block column LF $71.06 $21.83 $92.88 $155.11 1.819

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per LF of work above 1 story LF $9.38 $9.38 $15.66 0.240
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Brick Veneer                            V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

Lay brick veneer, standard size (4x2-2/3x8) SF $7.15 $3.81 $10.96 $18.30 0.183
Lay brick veneer, economy size (4x4x8) SF $5.00 $2.96 $7.96 $13.29 0.128
Lay brick veneer, engineer size (4x3-1/5x8) SF $5.94 $4.39 $10.33 $17.25 0.152
Lay brick veneer, 6-inch jumbo size (6x4x12) SF $3.59 $4.65 $8.25 $13.77 0.092
Lay brick veneer, Norman size (4x2-2/3x12) SF $4.84 $3.78 $8.63 $14.41 0.124
Lay brick veneer, Norwegian size (4x3-1/5x12) SF $4.22 $2.96 $7.18 $11.99 0.108
Lay brick veneer, roman size (4x2x12) SF $6.29 $5.12 $11.41 $19.06 0.161
Lay brick veneer, SCR size (6x2-2/3x12) SF $5.00 $4.40 $9.40 $15.70 0.128
Lay brick veneer, utility size (4x4x12) SF $3.48 $3.45 $6.93 $11.57 0.089
Lay brick veneer, padre size (4x3x7-1/2) SF $5.55 $5.53 $11.08 $18.50 0.142
Lay brick veneer, large padre size (4x3x11-1/2) SF $4.84 $5.27 $10.11 $16.89 0.124

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per SF of work above 1 story SF $1.17 $1.17 $1.96 0.030

Stone Veneer                            

Install stone cast panels, 48" x 1/2" x 8', on existing structure/backer SF $2.46 $7.13 $9.59 $16.02 0.063
Install natural stone veneer, on existing structure/backer SF $16.17 $10.63 $26.80 $44.75 0.414
Install manufactured stone veneer, on existing structure/backer SF $9.14 $7.48 $16.62 $27.75 0.234

Stucco                            

Install galvanized netting for stucco, 18 gauge, 15 lb felt SF $0.74 $0.68 $1.42 $2.37 0.019
Install Steel-Tex mesh for stucco, 15 lb felt SF $0.55 $1.12 $1.67 $2.78 0.014

Apply stucco over exterior masonry wall, 1 coat with float finish SF $2.15 $0.34 $2.49 $4.15 0.055
Apply stucco over exterior masonry wall, 2 coat with float finish SF $3.52 $0.57 $4.08 $6.81 0.090
Apply stucco over metal netting on exterior wall, 2 coat with float finish SF $4.10 $0.85 $4.95 $8.26 0.105
Apply stucco over metal netting on exterior wall, 3 coat with float finish SF $5.86 $1.36 $7.22 $12.05 0.150

Install 1" polystyrene board on existing surface, apply synthetic stucco SF $6.21 $3.33 $9.54 $15.94 0.159
Install 2" polystyrene board on existing surface, apply synthetic stucco SF $6.45 $3.73 $10.17 $16.99 0.165
Apply synthetic stucco to exterior masonry wall SF $4.45 $1.70 $6.15 $10.27 0.114

SCAFFOLDING
Additional charge for work above 1 story, per SF of work above 1 story SF $1.02 $1.02 $1.70 0.026
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